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Abstract: One of the aims of Higher Education is the promotion of Lifelong Learning and Self-Assessment 
(SA) could be considered as one of its main pillars. However, there are serious doubts about its reliability 
and validity as an evaluation tool. The aim of this correlational study is to explore SA accuracy contrasted 
to objective tests by comparing the results of the correlations between the SA tests conducted by 46 
university (L2) English learners and their external evaluation, marked by teaching staff, for the purpose of 
testing the accuracy of SA. The SA tool used in the study was the Biography element of the European 
Language Portfolio (Form 3 of the ELP Passport for Adults); and that of the external evaluation was a 
model based on the Cambridge FCE tests administered by the UCLES. The results revealed that 
correlation on the overall scores were high, demonstrating that the students’ own assessments of their 
proficiency in the English language were accurate, being higher in the oral skills but lower in the written 
skills. The findings also revealed higher correlations in the expression skills than in the comprehension 
skills. This study contributes to affirm the accuracy and validity of SA as an evaluation instrument. 

Keywords: self-evaluation, English as a foreign language.  

Autoevaluación frente a la evaluación externa de la competencia en lengua inglesa como lengua 
extranjera en estudiantes de magisterio  

Resumen: Uno de los objetivos de la Educación Superior es la promoción del aprendizaje a lo largo de la 
vida y la autoevaluación puede considerarse como uno de sus pilares fundamentales. Sin embargo, 
existen serias dudas sobre su fiabilidad y validez como herramienta de evaluación. El objetivo de este 
estudio correlacional es explorar la precisión de la autoevaluación contrastada con las pruebas objetivas 
comparando los resultados de las correlaciones entre las pruebas de autoevaluación realizadas por 46 
estudiantes universitarios de inglés como lengua extranjera y su evaluación externa, corregida por el 
profesorado, a fin de comprobar la precisión de la autoevaluación. Como instrumento de autoevaluación 
se utilizaron los impresos de la Biografía del PEL y para la evaluación externa un modelo tipo de las 
pruebas del FCE administradas por UCLES. Los resultados globales mostraron altos coeficientes de 
correlación, demostrando que los estudiantes fueron precisos en la autoevaluación de su dominio de la 
lengua inglesa, siendo éstos mayores en las destrezas orales pero más bajos en las escritas. Los 
resultados también revelaron correlaciones más altas en las destrezas de expresión que en las de 
comprensión. Este estudio contribuye a confirmar la precisión y validez de la autoevaluación como 
instrumento de evaluación. 

Palabras clave: autoevaluación, inglés como lengua extranjera. 

 

Introduction 

Over the last few decades (Peirce, Swain & Hart, 1993), there has been growing 
recognition of the value of self-assessment in teaching and learning processes 
(Bachman & Palmer, 1989; Blanche & Merino, 1989 Davidson & Henning, 1985; Blue, 
1988; Henner-Stanchina & Holec, 1985; Janssen-van Dieten, 1989; LeBlanc & 
Painchaud, 1985; Oscarsson, 1989, 2013). Interest in this topic is largely due to the 
development of student-centred language teaching methodologies and autonomous 
learning (Brown & Hudson, 1998; Dickinson, 1987; Holec, 1980; Knowles, 1975; 
Nunan,1988; Rea, 1981; Riley, 1985) and to the development of professional 
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competences (Finnie & Meng, 2005; Sundstroem, 2004). Thanks to the publication of 
the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFRL) (CoE, 
2001,2018) and the European Language Portfolio (ELP), self-assessment now has a 
pivotal role in foreign language teaching and learning (Little,2005). It promotes 
personal reflection and self-criticism during the learning process, enabling students to 
analyse both the process and the product, establish what they know, and, above all, 
identify how they might expand that knowledge (García et al., 2004).  

A further reason for the prominence of self-assessment is the critical role it has played 
in lifelong learning, one of the key objectives of the European Learning Portfolio 
(Dobson,2006:27). Boud and Falchicov (2006) and Dochy, Segers and Sluijsmans 
(1999) concur that Higher Education should contribute to the promotion of both lifelong 
learning and self-assessment, as traditional assessment methods are not suited to the 
aims of this kind of learning: reflexive thinking, critical attitude, capacity for self-
assessment and problem-solving capacity. Equally, Boud et al. (2013) note that 
developing the capacity among students to conduct self-evaluations of behaviour is 
widely assumed to be one of the ultimate objectives of Higher Education. 

Theoretical framework 

This interest in self-assessment has led to growing research on the topic. Studies on 
self-assessment have tended to fall into one of two types, according to their aims 
(Oscarsson, 1984, cited in Finch, 2003: 6): on the one hand, research on the different 
ways in which the student can participate in their own evaluation (Finch, 2003; Harris, 
1997;Heilenman, 1990; LeBlanc & Painchaud, 1985;Oscarsson, 1978, 1984; Von Elek, 
1982;); and on the other hand, research on the extent to which the different self-
assessment methods and tools are able to deliver relevant and reliable results 
(Alderson, 2005;Baleghizadeh & Hajizadeh, 2014; Brantmeier, Vanderplank, & Strube, 
2012; Bachman & Palmer, 1989; Cheng, 2008;  Dochy et al., 1999;Edele et al., 2015; 
Finnie & Meng, 2005; Ma, W., & Winke, P. 2019; Runnels, 2016). These works (in the 
main, correlative studies), establish comparisons between the results of self-
assessment and those deriving from different types of external tests, such as 
standardized tests or proficiency tests. These studies endeavour to establish whether 
the results of self-assessment processes are accurate and whether their level of 
validity and reliability is therefore acceptable. However, they have arrived at different 
and contradictory conclusions on this question. On the one hand, we find studies 
whose results from students’ self-assessments have generated a degree of scepticism 
and lack of confidence in their ability to evaluate their own achievements, particularly in 
formal educational contexts (Blue,1988:100;Davidson & Henning, 1985; Janssen-van 
Dieten,1989:31; Peirce et al.,1993:38).The most common causes of the low 
correlations were found to be that the students had received no training or guidance in 
self-assessment (Harris, 1997:19), or that there was a mismatch between the content 
of the self-assessment instrument and that of external tests (Runnels, 2016). Other 
studies find only moderate correlations (Alderson, 2005; Brantmeier et al., 2012; Edele 
et al., 2015). Their authors consider the accuracy of skills in self-assessment to be 
questionable, mainly in view of the quality and disparateness of the tools.  

On the other hand, there are several studies that claim the results of the self-
assessments proved them to be highly reliable (Bailey, 1998; Baleghizadeh & 
Hajizadeh, 2014; Blanche & Merino, 1989;Boud & Falchikov, 1989;Delgado, Guerrero, 
Goggin & Ellis, 1999; Dochy et al., 1999;LeBlanc & Painchaud, 1985; Oscarsson, 
1978, 1989; Ross, 1998: 10; Wilson, 1999;). These authors concur that the statistical 
results of their studies on self-assessment demonstrate the validity and reliability of this 
method, presenting correlation coefficients with values typically in a range of r = .50 to 
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.60 (Blanche & Merino, 1989: 315), r = .53 (LeBlanc & Painchaud,1985:679); r = .63 
(Ross, 1998: 4) or r = .58 to .64 (Bailey, 1998, cited in Brown, 2004: 270). 

Research aim 

The aim of the present exploratory study was to analyse the degree of accuracy of self-
assessment results in foreign language proficiency among student teachers. The 
research questions were as follows: 
Are there correlations between external evaluation and self-assessment, in overall 
terms? 
Do these correlations also exist across the different, specific language skills? 
What might such correlations at the individual skill level tell us about the factors that 
may be influencing the relationships? 

Methodology 

Population and sample 

The study sample comprised 46 student teachers (n = 46), mostly aged 19 to 22, from 
the Faculty of Education and Humanities Campus of Ceuta (University of Granada). Of 
these, eleven were studying the first year of the Foreign Language (English) 
specialization. The remaining 35 were second-year students in other specializations 
(Early Childhood Education, Physical Education, Music Education and Primary 
Education), who were on the Foreign Language Teaching (English) course at the 
Faculty. The sample overall comprised 13 men and 33 women. As there are a relatively 
small number of students at this faculty, no pre-selection was undertaken. All students 
enrolled at the time, within the target population, were simply invited to take part in the 
study. In terms of response, out of a total of 93 such students, 46 opted to take part – 
approximately 50% of the population in question.  

Despite the relatively small sample, we believe the results offer valuable insights, given 
that correlational methods are considered a powerful exploratory tool that do not rely 
on large sample size (Cohen & Manion, 1990).  

Evaluation tools 

For the self-assessment tool we chose the table of descriptors for self-assessment 
taken from the ELP Biography for Adults (tick-box Forms 8.1–8.6) (Council of Europe). 
The table is divided into five skills that match those set out within the CEFRL (MECD, 
2002). The participants were also asked to score themselves on the overall scale of 
CEFRL levels (Form 3 of the ELP Passport for Adults), by ticking the box 
corresponding to the level they believed they had achieved (across all five linguistic 
skill-sets and also in an overall score for the self-assessment test).  

For the external evaluation instrument, we selected the standardized test for the First 
Certificate in English (FCE) administered by the University of Cambridge Local 
Examinations Syndicate (UCLES). This test comprises the following elements: Reading 
Comprehension, Writing, Use of English, Listening Comprehension and Speaking. As 
in the self-assessment, an overall score for each student’s FCE test result was noted.  

All the tests were conducted during a two-week period approximately, the self-
assessments being undertaken first, followed by the FCE tests. The ELP self-
assessment questionnaires were completed under the supervision of the author of the 
present research. As this was the first time the participants had ever undertaken a test 
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of this kind, this supervision ensured they all completed the process correctly. The FCE 
tests were conducted in line with the formal instructions presented with the different 
exams, regarding questions of format, marking criteria, qualifications criteria and 
timing. The tests were then marked by the author of this research under the 
supervision of two accredited external UCLES examiners. 

Correlational study 

This is an exploratory study whose purpose was to examine whether there were 
correlations between the scores obtained by students in their self-assessment tests, 
measuring their own proficiency in English as a foreign language, and those obtained 
through the use of external evaluation tests, marked by teaching staff. To this end, 
Pearson’s Product-Moment Correlation was used. The subjects were all studying for 
their teacher training qualifications in Higher Education (in a similar vein to the 
aforementioned studies, which focused on university students who were learning a 
foreign language) (Edele et al., 2015: 101).  

We selected the type of study on the basis of the literature dealing with foreign 
language proficiency assessment, in which correlational studies are the most prolific 
(Boud & Falchikov, 1989; Oscarsson, 1989; Blanche & Merino, 1989; Dochy et al., 
1999; Liu, H., & Brantmeier, C. 2019). From the studies by Ross (1998), Sundstroem 
(2005) and Edele et al. (2015) and their analysis of different spheres in which self-
assessment is used, we also derived that in the comparison of the results obtained via 
self-assessment and fluency tests, correlational studies were by far the most popular 
choice in the literature. 

Resultados 

Borra y escribe los resultados de forma concisa y clara. Se redactarán de modo que no 
haya duplicación ni repetición innecesaria de información en el texto, figuras o tablas. 

 Research results 

The students in our sample presented a great variety of levels in terms of English 
language proficiency (as it comprised both specialist students taking the Foreign 
Language–English specialist track and also non-specialists). Nevertheless, the results 
themselves presented a high degree of homogeneity. 

Overall results of the self-assessment test (ELP questionnaire) 

To conduct our statistical analysis, we assigned values to the different levels of the 
CEFRL scale: a value of 1 to level A1, a value of 2 to level A2, and so on, up to a value 
of 6 (C2). We should point out that this communicative competence scale is not based 
on equidistant intervals; rather, the continuum is divided into unequal tranches (hence, 
level A1 covers less distance on the proficiency continuum than level A2). In other 
words, the more proficient the individual becomes, the higher up the scale they 
progress and the greater the intervals between levels (Savignon,1983). However, for 
the purposes of our investigation, we assigned all the levels the same proportion of the 
continuum, thus enabling the relevant statistical analyses to be conducted.  

Table 1. Values assigned for the purposes of statistical analysis in the self-assessment 
test. 

Value CERFL Level 
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1 A1 
2 A2 
3 B1 
4 B2 
5 C1 
6 C2 

This analysis provided the following results: first, the overall average score from the 
students’ self-assessment was 2.43 (out of a possible maximum of 6), indicating that 
they had achieved, on average, level A2 on the CEFRL scale. This is the level that, 
according to Spanish national regulations (art 3.6,R. D. 1629/2006, de 29 de 
diciembre), Baccalaureate graduates (similar to the UK A-Level) should have achieved. 
Second, the range of levels achieved in the self-assessment test varied between A1 
and B2, while none of the participants assessed themselves as having achieved the 
level of “Proficiency” or “Mastery” (C1 or C2). Two-thirds of the sample (69.5%) 
averaged scores corresponding to levels A2 (47.8 %) and B1 (21.7 %). This result 
indicates that the sample, with a standard deviation of 0.93 and a mean and mode of 2, 
respectively, presented a homogeneous distribution and that there were very few 
extreme cases that might weaken or skew the results of the correlations (Bachman, 
2000: 98). The lowest and highest levels – A1, accounting for 13% and B2, 17.4% – 
represent just one third of the entire sample. As these percentages are similar, the 
distribution curve is also homogeneous at the two extremes.  

 Overall results of the externally-evaluated test (FCE test) 

The average score from across the sample in the external evaluation (based on the 
FCE/UCLES standardized tests) was 37.76, which represents 62.93% of the pass-rate 
score of 60. The median was 34.95, the mode was 27.40 and the standard deviation 
was 17.70. With this test, it is not possible to establish such a direct comparison as we 
were able to with the results of the self-assessment. In the absence of clear, explicit 
points of reference, the possible correspondences in the results of the FCE test can 
only be inferred. On the premise that the pass rate is 60, if we imagine a continuum of 
linguistic proficiency, then level A2 in the CEFRL framework (which is the mid-point 
between A1 and B2) equates to approximately 30 points in the FCE test. We can 
therefore infer that the average score achieved by the sample in the external evaluation 
(37.76) equates to the level of proficiency designated A2. 

Table 3. Summary of overall linguistic proficiency level (FCE) (n=46) 

 
Listeni
ng 

Speak
ing 

Writi
ng 

Readi
ng 

 

Use of 
English 

Overall FCE 
level 

Mean 8.92 9.04 5.65 9.95 4.21 37.77 
Media
n 8.35 8 4.30 9.80 3.48 34.95 

Mode 9.30 8 .60 12.30 2.40 27.40 
Stand
ard 
dev. 

3.95 4.29 4.86 3.97 
2.98 

17.70 
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Overall results of the language skills ELP  

Starting with the self-assessment (ELP) results according to specific linguistic skills, 
here, with only slight variations, a level of A2 was achieved, which is the same level as 
that registered for the overall proficiency results (based on the responses to ELP Form 
3). This indicates that the students perceived their level of proficiency similarly, whether 
in the general sense or across the different linguistic skill-sets. Specifically in Reading 
and Listening Comprehension, the median and the mode were slightly higher; while 
skills relating to self-expression (Speaking and Writing) were rated slightly lower.  

Table 2. Summary of overall linguistic proficiency level (ELP) (n=46) 

 Listening Speaking 
Interactive 
comm. Writing Reading 

Overall ELP 
level 

Mean 2.36 2.50 2.45 2.36 2.91 2.43 
Median 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Mode 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
Standard 
dev. 1.08 .96 1.02 .951 .93 .93 

       

This self-perception of greater proficiency in the Comprehension skill-set was affirmed 
in the results of the FCE test, where the highest test scores were achieved in Reading 
and Listening comprehension skills, respectively. Again, it was in the self-expression 
skill-set that the lowest scores were obtained (for Speaking and Writing, respectively), 
albeit with greater differences.  

In summary, then, in both the ELP and the FCE tests (self-assessment and external 
evaluation), the higher scores were obtained for comprehension skills, compared to 
self-expression, and for written skills, compared to oral skills.  

One particularly interesting feature was that of the low scores awarded for Use of 
English, which were markedly poorer than scores for all the other skills. Of the 46 
students in the sample, only three achieved a score of 10 or above, out of a possible 
20 – a striking difference. However, an earlier study by Jiménez Jiménez (2004) on the 
level of English proficiency among Spanish student teachers also showed that results 
for Use of English were noticeably lower than those for the other linguistic skills.  

 Correlations in the overall scores obtained in the ELP and the FCE 

The first question to be addressed is whether a correlation can be established between 
the two sets of data without having to apply any previous treatments. The FCE scale 
ranges from 0 to 100 and the skill tests range from 0 to 20 (based on the respective 
transformations we made, as described earlier), while the ELP ranges from 0 to 6. We 
deemed it unnecessary to make any transformations, as both variables operate in the 
same direction (the higher the ELP value, the higher the score; and the higher the FCE 
value, the higher the score). In other words, the scales themselves are not important – 
what matters is the direction of the variables, which enables them to be interpreted. 
Correlation measures a) the degree of association that exists between two variables, b) 
their trend and c) whether it is possible to predict the behaviour of one via the other. 
Thanks to its mathematical definition, the scale on which the correlation is measured is 
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of no importance. Brantmeier et al. (2012) also used correspondences, as the scales 
for self-assessment and external evaluation were different.  

The second question is: if correlations are indeed established, how might the 
coefficients be best defined? Sometimes, absolute values (varying between values of 0 
and 1) are described as weak, moderate or strong, depending on how close or far they 
are from 1. Such definitions are arbitrary as they rely, in part, on the variables under 
study, the sample size and even the expectations of the researcher (Gardner, 2003: 
180). In the present study, for our reference point we used the definition established by 
Cohen (1977, cited in Falchicov & Boud, 1989: 420), which provides an operational 
definition of values for r. On this basis, a value of r = 0.10 is low; a value of r = 0.30 is 
moderate; and a value of r = 0.50 is high. Bachman (2004: 103) similarly considers that 
a coefficient of r = .44 is relatively high.  

We can observe that the results of both tests produce correlations with a high Pearson 
Coefficient of r = .651, and that these correlations are significant (p = .000). We may 
therefore affirm that there are indeed correlations between external evaluation and self-
assessment. However, we must acknowledge that, due to the relatively small sample 
size, these results should be interpreted with caution and in light of their context. That 
said, we believe they are indicative of the existence of correlations, albeit perhaps 
slightly less strong. 

Turning now to the correlations between the scores for linguistic skills (ELP and FCE), 
the following results were obtained:  
Listening: this presents a correlation with a high and significant coefficient (r = .581 and 
p = .000, respectively) 
Writing: here too we find a high and significant coefficient (r = .510 and p = .000) 
Reading: this also presents a correlation with a medium–high and significant coefficient 
(r = .397 and p = .006) 
Speaking: here we also find a correlation with a high and significant coefficient (r = .690 
and p = .000). 

With regard to linguistic skills, then, we can see that these also produce correlations 
with high coefficients. The highest were found in Speaking (r =.690), followed by 
Listening (r = .581). At the other end of the score range, we find the skills related to 
expression and written comprehension (that is, Writing and Reading), with coefficients 
of r = .510 and r = .397, respectively. These results largely coincide with the findings of 
Blanche and Merino (1989), and of Ross (1998). They found correlations with high 
coefficients not only between both types of evaluation, but also between linguistic skills 
(albeit with small variations). 

Table 4 Correlation coefficients for linguistic skills, compared to those of Ross (1998)** 
p = .01 

Linguistic skill Present research  Ross (1998) 

Listening r = .581** r = .650 

Writing r = .510** r = .524 

Reading r = .397** r = .613 

Speaking r = .690** r = .554 
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In Ross’s study (1998), the correlation coefficients present few differences, the highest 
corresponding to comprehension skills (Listening and Reading). In the present 
research, the differences are slightly more prominent. The highest coefficients appear 
in the oral skills, Speaking and Listening (r = .690 and r = .581, respectively). By 
contrast, the written skills, Writing (r = .510) and Reading (r = .397) present lower 
coefficients. If we compare the comprehension skills (Listening and Reading) with self-
expression skills (Speaking and Writing), we observe that the coefficients are higher for 
the latter skill-set. Two conclusions can be drawn from all of these data. First, in 
contrast to the findings of Ross (1998), the students in our sample obtained higher 
correlation coefficients in their self-expression (either oral or written) than in their 
comprehension skills. And second, these coefficients are higher for oral than for written 
skills. Similarly, in the study undertaken by Runnels (2016), the correlation indices for 
Listening were moderate, while those for Reading were weak.  

Discussion 

One of the difficulties related to data analysis in correlational studies is the 
heterogeneous results found in many of these studies, ranging from very low to 
very high correlation coefficients, due to a large variety and quality of the 
instruments used, sample sizes or linguistic dimensions assessed (Edele et al., 
2015), which should always be taken into consideration before data analysis. 

In this study,  significant correlation with a high coefficient (r = .651 and p = 
.000) was found between the overall scores from the ELP questionnaire and the 
overall results of the FCE test, which is in line with the findings of other self-
assessment correlational studies (Bachman & Palmer, 1989; Blanche & Merino, 
1989; Delgado et al., 1999; Fimmie & Meng, 2005; LeBlanc & Painchaud, 1985; 
Oscarsson, 1989; Ross, 1998; Stefani, 1994; Wilson, 1999;). In these studies, 
the correlation coefficients range between r = .50 and .60, thus answering the 
primary question posed by the present research.  

We can therefore affirm that the self-assessments produced by students 
participating in our study, regarding their proficiency in the English language, 
were accurate. One reason for this high correlation may be that the self-
assessment tool used in the study – the ELP questionnaire – is based on 
everyday situations, contains a large number of items and uses specific criteria 
presented in great detail (Edele et al., 2015). Brantmeier et al. (2012) and Ross 
(1998) suggest that a high level of specificity improves the accuracy of self-
assessment, as items expressed as “can do” (such as those in the ELP) are 
more accurate than other possible formats. Equally, when the questions in the 
self-assessment are specific rather than generalized, and the scale is absolute, 
the results tend to be more realistic (Ackerman et al., 2002, cited in 
Sundstroem, 2005).  

The sample composition may provide a further reason for the high correlation in 
the present study. These were students of a foreign language, as opposed to 
the populations of immigrants used in other studies, such as those of Finnie & 
Meng (2005) and Edele et al. (2015). Students tend to be more accurate in their 
self-assessments, thanks to the feedback they receive on their linguistic skills 
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during their studies, and their frame of reference is less ambiguous (Edele et 
al., 2015). They also possess broad experience of learning, together with 
knowledge of the skills being evaluated (Ross, 1998), which has a positive 
impact on the accuracy of their assessment. 

Our second research question was: do correlations also arise across the 
different specific language skills? Once again, the answer is “yes”. Significant 
correlations with high coefficients were found in almost all of the linguistic skill-
sets.  

The highest coefficient was found in Speaking (r =.690), followed by Listening (r 
= .581), Writing (r = .510) and, lastly, Reading (r = .397). The highest 
coefficients derive from oral skills, expression and comprehension, in that order, 
while the lowest pertain to the written skills of expression and, lastly, 
comprehension.  

In the oral vs. written language dyad, the students participating in this study 
presented greater accuracy in their self-assessment of their oral skills than their 
written skills. And in the other dyad – comprehension vs. expression – they 
present greater accuracy in their self-assessment of the latter skill-set. These 
results contradict those of Peirce et al. (1993: 35), who found that Reading 
attracted a higher correlation coefficient, as students had greater confidence in 
their comprehension-related skills than in their self-expression skills, because 
the former are more developed than the latter. Ross (1998) also found that 
listening and reading comprehension skills produced the highest correlation 
coefficients. He attributed this result to the broad experience among foreign 
language students in this area, particularly at university level (as in the present 
study). Oscarsson (2013) considers that prior experience is also a key factor as 
well. Edele et al. (2015) assert that Listening and Reading skills are strong 
indicators of linguistic proficiency overall, as they are essential for following 
classroom content. Hence, their mastery of comprehension, coupled with the 
greater confidence felt by these students, would explain the stronger self-
assessment results in comprehension skills identified by these authors.  

However, in the present study, the correlation coefficients for the self-
expression skills are higher than those of the comprehension skills. Specifically, 
we find that the oral expression skill, Speaking, presents the correlations with 
the highest coefficients, while written comprehension (Reading) presents the 
lowest coefficients. On the premise that much of the self-assessment literature 
(Boud & Falchikov, 1989; Falchikov & Boud, 1989; Oscarsson, 2013; Ross, 
1998; Mae & Winke, 2019) holds that, the greater the student’s mastery and 
experience, the more accurate their self-assessment results, the results of the 
present investigation are somewhat contradictory. Here, the students have 
more learning experience in written comprehension (Reading), yet they present 
the lowest correlation coefficients for this skill-set. The highest correlation 
coefficients are found in one activity in particular, Speaking, in which these 
students are less experienced. This activity demands greater effort, both in 
using this skill and in assessing the level of achievement, as it can only be 
assessed post hoc. 
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One possible explanation for this result of our study may be found in the very 
nature of oral skills. Blanche and Merino (1989) conclude that students are 
more accurate in their self-assessment of purely communicative skills. 
Elsewhere, Bachman and Palmer (1989) find that students are more aware of 
their skill in those areas they consider more difficult. Self-expression skills 
require a greater degree of foreign language mastery, as they require the 
student to take a more active role and carry out more complex language tasks 
that demand pre-planning and the implementation of production strategies 
(Ross,1998:7). Consequently, we might deduce that, if self-expression skills are 
deemed by the students to be more difficult, their perception of their level of 
mastery in those skills may also be more accurate.  

Finally, as stated above, this is an exploratory study with its own limitations. 
First, the size of the sample is reduced (n=46), although some correlational 
studies have also small samples (Brown et al., 2014; Dolosic et al., 2016; Chen, 
2008; Malabonga et al., 2005). Second, albeit the ELP is considered a valid and 
a reliable instrument (Little, 2002; Mirici, 2008; Román & Soriano, 2015).), yet, 
some of the instruments  contained in it, the self-assessment tool used, Form 3 
of the ELP Passport for Adults, might have  limited validity as it has not been 
researched enough, however, an inventory with specific questions about 
functional skills, as in the self-assessment grid in Form 3, enhance accuracy 
(Ross,1998). For this reason, these limitations should be considered when 
interpreting findings. 

Conclusion 

The present work found significant correlations with high coefficients between 
the scores achieved in self-assessment and those awarded via external 
evaluation (in both overall results and by specific linguistic skill). In identifying 
such accuracy in students’ self-assessment, the work could make an important 
contribution to the literature by affirming the findings of previous studies that 
point to the accuracy and value of self-assessment. 

Furthermore, the use of self-assessment as a tool for evaluation is only 
meaningful if the results it delivers are reliable (Edele et al., 2015). In future 
studies, it would be interesting to examine the factors that may influence the 
degree to which correlation is achieved between self- and external evaluation: 
proficiency level of the learners (Brantmaier et al., 2012) prior experience, task 
specification (Edele, 2015; Ma & Winke,2019), lack of training , cultural 
background( Falchikov & Boud, 1989; Ross,1998), self-assessment formats and 
item description (Brown el al. 2014) so as to further heighten the accuracy of 
the former method. 
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